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As a Sophomore at Harvard College in the fal l  o f  1972, I was certain of my goal 
in life, but uncertain as to how to achieve it. I had just returned to school a k r  a 
year off, which I spent performing odd jobs in  Japan. Mostly. I spent the year 
taking advantage of  my bilingual skills in English and Japanese. The goal that I 
envisioned for myself on completion of my Bachelor's dcgree was to go back to 
Japan and to go into the English-teaching business, of the Berlitz typc. I t  was 
(and s t i l l  is) a lucrative business in  Japan. Having grown up in an entrepreneurial 
laniily environment, the conditions appeared right, both in terms of market 
demands and in terms of my skills and dispositions. 

I t  was less clear to me how to build the necessary credentials to start a 
successful English-teaching enterprise in  Japan. I tossed the idea around with my 
undergraduate advisor, John Marquand, who immediately convinced me that I 
should begin by unbinding ties with my previously declared major in  govern- 
ment. Through mental routes that I cannot reconsfnrcl any more, I wound up 
with the decision that the best "sales route" for an English-teaching program in 
Japan would be to claim that i t  i s  based on research on how children learn their 
native language. John Marquand suggested that I look into linguistics and into 
psychology and sncial rclations as possible majors. I lc  mentioned that a pro- 
fessor named Roger Brown worked in language. I also distinctly recall him 
trying to remember the name o f  a professor at MIT. who wrote books about il ie 
Vietnam war hut who also worked on language. I felt that through the comhiiicd 
study of psychology and linguistics I would find out how children lcarncd lan- 
guage. and that I would be able IO dovetail this knowledge into nly business 
career in Japan. 

The first course I took in the area of  language development was taught hy 
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I)oii;ild Olivicr. l'hcre I was exposed to, among other things. a preprint of  Kogcr 
I irowii 's A Firsr Lc~rigrctr~e. As an impressionable undergratluatc. tlic feeling of  
privilcgc in gctting a sncak prcview to a yet-to-be-published hook (by a I 1;irv;ird 
piol'cssor) was ovcrwhclming. I read cvcry word carefully, and, as I latcr I'ountl 
out i s  true of iilniost everything that Roger has written, I fclt that I hiid lcarncd 
iiot just the information contents of the study descrihed. but a style of thinking 
iilitl writing as wcll. In iny mind, I rccnactcd (many times ovcr) tlic course of the 
> t i d y  and tlic analyses that hc and his studcnts had pcrforiiicd. 

Aii opportunity to apply what I liad learned from the preprint arrived shortly. 
For iiiy course projcct lor Don Olivier. I collected spontaneous speech saniplcs 
I'roiii iiiy very own subject. My  subject, like Adam, Eve. and Sarah, had the 
s;iiiic task ahead of  her, namely to learn English. However. unlike Hogcr's 
prototypes. my subject (naincd Uguisu) was 5 years old and was a native speaker 
ol Japiincsc (the dauglitcr of a visiting scholar faiiiily from Japan). I wrote a brief 
piper lor thc course, describing the first few saniplcs of her English. 

With the school year corning to a close and with Uguisu's Eiiglish rapidly 
progrcssing. I approached Don Olivier for suggestions about how to continue 
collcct ing data from iiiy sccond-language learner. As a student with no iiioncy to 
buy tapes. I wondered whether the department had resources t o  lcnd me sonic 
tii1)cS. To my amazement, he offered to introduce me to Rogcr Brown, who 
might hc able to help. I was a bit intimidated by the suggcstioii bccausc hc only 
cxistcd in my mind as a preprint, which was a conifortable distance. A fcw days 
later I rcceived a phone call from a man identifying himself as Rogcr Brown. He 
soundcd like what I had expected from the preprint. I made an appointnicnt to see 
hiiii. 

On the day of  the appointment, I was nervous. tiis secretary. the unforgctta- 
hle (late) Esther Sorocka, must have sensed this in me, and she managed to calm 
iiic down. By the time I was introduced to Roger Brown, I was ready with my 
clciiiands. I wanted sonie cassette tapes and possibly the use of  a good quality 
Iiipc recorder. To my surprise one of the first things hc offered was t o  pity nic as a 
1~cscilrcli assistant to continue collecting tlic data. I had not cxpcctcd this its 

within the rcalin o f  possibilities. I was stunned but recovcrcd in  time t o  iicccpt 
tlic kind offer (but not sufficiently recovered to demand my tapes). After the 
iippointiiient. I iinnicdiately proceeded to resign from niy two part-tiiiic jobs as ;I 
prtlcncr and as a rcstaurant hus boy. l h i s  was tlic launching of  my carccr in  
tlcvclopiiiciit;il psycholinguistic rcsearcli. ' lhc heat of thc excitciiicnt of rcscarcli 
iiiiiskcd a l l  vestiges of i i iy  original god. o f  startiiig an English scliool iii Jilpan. 

Tlic rciiiaintlcr o f  my undergraduatc carccr was spent following Uguisu and 
writing up the findings untlcr Roger's guidance (in addition t o  the support pro- 
vrtlctl hy iiiy other iiicntor. J i l l  dc Villicrs. who was then a gracl~iatc stuclciit). I 
was tutored through his legendary loiigliand coiniiicnls on ii iy papcrs, coiiiiiieiits 
t1i;it ;iddressed not just cotitcnt but issues of expository stylc as wcll. I rcniciiibcr 
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particularly wcll his advice on how to add dramatic flair. even 10 the most bland 
results I obtained. 

For graduate school I chose the path o f  least rcsistance and remained in the 
lively, nurturant. safe environment created by Roger at Ilnrvard. I collnhorated 
on some work on tirst-language acquisition of  English with J i l l  de Villiers and 
llelen Tager-Flusbcrg. Altliough I enjoyed every minute of niy work with Jill 
and Helen, I niust adniit that working on English 1,l acquisition left me un- 
fulfilled in the sense that I was not realizing the full potential of my knowledge of 
two languages. For example, we were struggling with sonic hypotheses alwut 
English relative clauses (de Villiers, Tager-Flusberg. tlakuta. & Cohen, 1979; 
Sheldon. 1974). but i t  was apparent that the competing hypotheses were con- 
founded in English. I t  occurred to me that Japanese would nicely disentangle 
such problems. Much of my original research during graduate school thus took 
me down the road of Japanese LI acquisition (Hakuta. 1981, 19821). an effort 
that Roger categorically applauded. This move did have i ts drawbacks. such as 
the fact that I found myself spending a lot o f  time in graduate school explaining 
the structure of  Japanese to my colleagues and teachers. I succeeded in putting 
practically the entire faculty to sleep during my dissertation oral examinations. In 
the United States. there i s  a certain advantage to the line, "Take any language. 
say. English. . . ." 

For me personally, the legacy of  Roger Brown i s  best captured by his infinitc- 
ly expansive mind. From his prototypes, Adam, Eve. and Sarah, I created 
variants: second-language learners and learners of Japanese. l i e  welcomed both 
of  these with open arms (in a way that I suspect he would not have encouraged 
the cloning of Adam, Eve, and Sarah). As his student. I do not feel constrained 
to stay within the boundaries of a methodology or area of  research in order to 
obtain his approval. Roger's own research and writings reflect this freedom. To 
paraphrase. everything from the albino mouse to the American soldier is  fair 
game. as long as i t  i s  interesting and informative. 

M y  major change in research emphasis since obtaining my doctorate and 
taking a job at Yale might be summarized in the following way. The content has 
sliiftcd. from a specific behavior (language) varying over suhjecis, to a specific 
class o f  subjects (bilinguals) varying over a range of behaviors. I have becollie 
interested in creating an integrated picture of bilinguals that is not litnited to their 
linguistic capabilities. How i s  bilingualism used as a label for political status? 
What i s  the cognitive state of a bilingual? What are the social conditions that are 
overlayed with bilingualisni? I ani trying to make a case for the problcln of 
bilingualism as an agenda for psychological research; where better a place than in 
a volunie that celebrates the career o f  a renaissance psychologist'! 

'I'hc iiiiportancc of understanding the bilingual for society (I licreaftcr rcfcr h)th 
to individuals in the process of becoming bilingual and to those wlio have acliievcd 
sonie degree of stability in their bilingualism collectively as "bilingual"; "SCC- 
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ontl-l;iiiguiigc Icarncr" i s  used for tlic first group whcrc tlic tlistinctioii i s  iiiipor- 
Iiint) is  iipparciit frorii soiiic simple (lcriiograpliic figures. Oiic estitii i itc iii the 
Uiiitctl States finds that thcrc wcrc I .723.0()0 children bctwccn tlic agcs of 5 aiid 
I 4  enrolled in  various instructional prograiiis who wcIc cl;tssilicd iis having 
"l.iiiiitcd English I'roficiency" in IY78 (O'Malley. 1978). I f  you atld to this 
nuiiihcr tlic children who are proficient in  English but who nevcrlhcless spcak 
iiiiothcr language at hoiiic. the total grows to 3,097,000. Long-tcriii forccasts 
suggest substantial increases in  these numbers in the future (Oxford et al . ,  1980). 
Children asiclc. the nuiiibcr of adult immigrants to the United States i s  cxpcctcd to 
increase. A l l  these men. women, and children can be considercd at risk of unfair 
trcatmcnt by a generally nionolingual American society through, for cxaniplc, 
iiiiidcquate educational or cniploynient opportunities. 

IMingualism i s  hardly a recent phenomenon in the Unitcd States (Kloss. 
1977). but i t  has becoiiic a proiiiincnt issue in the past 20 years through thc 
coiiibined eiiiergence of ethnic pride and of growing concern that childrcn who 
did not speak English at home were lagging behind in  school. Various renicdies 
t o  the lattcr problem included "bilingual education" (a misnomer in the sense 
t1i;it alniost all  such prograiiis in the United States aini not at maintaining the 
child's native language, but rather at assisting in the transition to instruction 
conducted solely in  English). about which there are more myths and beliefs than 
reliable facts. We lack such basic information as how childrcn actuiilly lcarn 
ISiiglish in  these programs, what deteriiiines whether they iiiaintain or losc their 
first language. and how effective the programs actually are. The extreme tenta- 
tivcncss of our knowledge i s  revealed in the vulnerability of bilingual cducation 
p'licy to arguments by critics whose primary merit appears to bc a gift for 
rlictoric (Epstein. 1977; Rodriguez, 1982). I say this not as an advocate of 
bilingual education (which I ani), but rather as a research psychologist frustrated 
by the lack o f  a knowledge base from which to address the issues that the debate 
over bilingualism raises. 

Ililingualism as an issue i s  of course not restricted to the Unitcd States. The 
"gucstworkcr" situation in Europe has reached explosive proportions. Tlicrc are 
ciirrciitly ;in cstiriiatcd 14 t o  I 5  iiiillion such imniigrants in Wcstcrn Iluropc (Hist. 
1979). In West Germany and France, niore than 10% of the labor force consists 
of lorcign workers. mostly froni countries in the Mediterranean region. Contrary 
t o  popular belief, priinarily for economic reasons these workers have litt le pros- 
pcct of returning to  their native country. Tlicy often bring tlicir faiiiilics with 
tl ici i i . and the educational problems of their children are a major concern. There 
iiIc now 5 i i i i l l ion iiiimigrant children in  the industrializcd Wcstcrn Europcan 
couiitrics (Skutnahh-Kangas, 1978). An estimate for UNESCO by Skutnabb- 
Kiingas (1978) suggcsts that "a third of the young Europcan population in tlic 
year 2IW)O is  going to have immigrant background" (1). 228). 

1'0 thcse we must add the inass emigrations produced by war and political 
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upheaval in Southeast Asia and the widcly establislicd norms of societal iiiulti- 
lingualisni in much of the world. I n  much of East Africa, for example, Swahili i s  
the coninion language that p r n i i t s  communication and some degree of polit ical 
unity among speakers of a large number of local languages, whcreas the coliiniill 
language (English) i s  s t i l l  used for niany official government pu~oses,  such as 
high court proceedings (Harries, 1976; O'Barr & O'Uarr. 1976. pp. 31-136; 
I'olome & Ilill. 1980). 

The facts just cited serve two purposes. First. they show concretely that 
bilingualism i s  a significant social issue. Second, they show that the phe- 
nomenon of bilingualism engages a substantial proportion of the population of 
humans to whom we as psychologists should address our theory and research. 

Rather than belabor the question of social relevance, I make the case that the 
very process of conducting research on bilingualism can shed light on basic 
issues in psychology. Moreover, this process can lead researchers to an apprccia- 
tion of the breadth and variety of human behavior, thus helping remedy the 
prevailing specialization and narrowness in psychology. 

The first section that follows provides a brief historical account o f  the status of 
research with bilingual subjects in Amcncan psychology. In  the second section. I 
focus on trends in developmental psycholinguistics and speculate on the the- 
oretical status of second-language learners in that context. In  the third section. 
evidence i s  presented to suggest that second-language acquisition in both adults 
and children is  strikingly similar to first-language acquisition. In  the fourth 
section, I suggest some ways in  which various specialties might benefit from the 
inclusion of bilingual subjects in  their research. I concludc by arguing tliat 
research focused on bilingualism can lead to a more integrated social science. 

THE POLITICAL STATUS OF THE BILINGUAL SUBJECT 

Tracy Kendler (1950) discusses a statute in  Hawaii, passed in 1943. prohibiting 
the teaching of  "foreign" languages (i.e., languages other than English) to 
children under the age of IO. l'he statutc was based on the belief that "the study 
and persistent use of foreign languages by children of  average intelligence in 
their early . . . years definitely detract from their ability to understand and as- 
similate their nomial studies in  the English language [and] iiiay and do. in many 
cases. cause serious emotional disturbances, conflicts and maladjustments" (p. 
505). 

Indeed. many American studies in the early 190s did obtain results that. (111 

their face. suggested that bilingualism had evil consequcnces. Typically. such 
studies compared a group or "bilingual" children with a group of "11io1io- 

lingual" children on some psychonietric tests o f  intelligence. The failure of these 
studies to control for such obvious variables as soci(&onomic level  and tlic INC 
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“hilingualily” of the children (one study used the child’s last naiiic as an indica- 
tor ol’ hilingualisni!) has  niadc these results difficult to interpret (SCC L)iiiz, 1983, 
lor a thorough review). Furthennore, most o f  the tests were adininistcred in 
linglish and were designed for testing monolingual, English-spcaking Amcri- 
riins, Wllcrcils most of  the “bilingual” subjects were children of rcccnt iiiiiiii- 
grants. Although most current researchers consider these early studies unusable, 
tlic findings were consonant enough with prevailing beliefs for their implications 
to hc synthesized and discussed in other social sciences, such as sociology 
(Sliibutani & Kwan. 1965. p. 529). 

As these studies suggest. for American psychologists bilingualism has been 
an issue only in relation to lower socioeconomic groups with educational prob- 
Icnis. and so the study o f  bilingualism was (and by and large st i l l  is) associated 
with renicdial efforts. By contrast, the Canadian approach to the study of hi- 
liiigual children i s  striking and instructive. Whereas in the United Statcs the 
prohlciii was t o  educate niinority-language children in the niajority language 
(Iinglish). the Canadian problem was to help children of  the majority culture 
(English) achieve functional skills in an increasingly powerful minority language 
(Frcnch). From the conflict perspective in  sociology. one can interpret the Cana- 
dian situation as an attempt by the majority group to maintain i t s  status in  a 
polirically explosive situation by learning the language of  the minority (Bract- 
I’aulston, 1980). 

The Canadian work in bilingual education i s  relatively well known (although 
lrcqucntly misinterpreted) in  this country. The Canadian findings, unlike their 
Anicrican analogues, paint a bright and optimistic picture of bilingualisni, and in 
gcncral these findings are supported by recent research conductcd with higher 
scientific standards than the early American efforts (Lambcrt & Tucker, 1972). 
One study (Peal & Lambert. 1962) concluded that bilingualism did not interfere 
with intellectual development but. to the contrary. seemed to be positively relat- 
cd t o  a general “cognitive flexibility,” reflected in a variety of verbal and 
nonvcrbal tests that require mental manipulation of a stimulus ficld. Study of  
hilingualism has been a respectable and theoretically profitable entcrprisc in 
Caiiiidian psychological circles. 

Quitc frcquently, I hear comments like the following: “The Canadian re- 
hcarclicrs have taken a strong interest in hilingualisni because they arc f x c d  with 
tlic prohlcin.” True, Ciinada has an official policy of bilingualisni. but that alone 
(IIW not explain the research interest. Rather. most rcscarchcrs in both the 
lhiitcd States and Canada are of middle- and u p p r  class origin, and Caiiadian 
resciirchcrs are tuned in to bilingualism, in my opinion. because i t  i s  a problciii 
lor illcir OWI social class. Canadian researchers arc confronted with thc prohlcm 
c v c i ~  in their own homes. as their childrcn attempt to struggle with bilingualisin 
(scc Laliihert. 1967. p. 93. for a point he makes using his cliiughtcr as an 
cxiiiiiplc). ITor Ailicrican rcsciirchcrs, bilingualisin i s  the prohlcm of a social 
&ss for whom they have l i t t lc  understanding. 

THE THEORETICAL STATUS OF THE BILINGUAL 

Social biases aside, there were other confounding reasons why the bilingual 
individual was of l i t t le interest to the American psychologist. Here. I focus on 
the issue of language acquisition. a research topic to which second-language (L2) 
acquisition and bilingualism are very germane. There were two reasons that in 
turn functioned to dispel interest in looking at the second-language learner to 
understand the human capacity for language. 

The standard history of interest in language acquisition in children gws some- 
thing like this. Up through Chonisky’s (1957) revolution in linguistics, studies of 
language development in children were of  two kinds: studies that were intent on 
establishing age-norms for various “countable” aspects of language, such as 
vocabulary; and studies that were somewhat eclectic diaries of children’s lan- 
guage development. mostly of the researcher’s own child (including one by 
Charles Darwin published in 1877). American psychology under the heavy influ- 
ence of  behaviorism considered verbal behavior no different than other bchav- 
iors, one that could be measured and accounted for by familiar variables like 
response strength and contiguity. 

Because the learning of the first language (LI) consisted of forming a set o f  
“habits.” the second-language learner had to overcome rhe first-language hab- 
its. Where the two languages differed (grammatically. phonologically, and so 
forth). difficulties would be encountered, and this was seen lo be the major 
obstacle for the second-language learner. In this sense, L2 learning was vcry 
unlike LI learning. Although L2 learning would be worthwhile studying in i ts 
own right for pedagogical purpses, there was no reason why i t  should yield 
insights into the nature of  LI learning. 

When Chomsky convincingly rejected the simplistic view of  language as 
something like a Markovian process, claiming that it was innate in human beings 
(a “mental organ”). things changed. The “habit” reason for excluding L2 
learners no longer being tenable, biology came into the picture. Most notably. i t  
appeared in  the form of Eric Lenneberg’s synthesis (19671, and the biological 
analogy was adopted into some descriptions of  children’s language. Brow3 and 
Bellugi-Klima ( 1964) wrote: “the very intricate simultancous differentiation and 
integration that constitutes the evolution of the noun phrase (in children) is  more 
reminiscent of the biological development of an embryo than i t  is  of the acquisi- 
tion of a conditional reflex” (p. 150). I f  language acquisition i s  considered a 
biological process bounded by maturational factors (the upper bound being at 
puberty), the implication i s  that L2 acquisition would involve a different process. 
Lenneberg claimed, for example. that a second language i s  lcarned by resorting 
to the language skills acquired in childhood (p. 176). 

For the social rcasons outlined in the first section of  this chapter and the 
theoretical considerations (the habit account and the inaturational account) iiicn- 
tioned hcrc, the L2 learner elicited l i t t le interest aniong psychologists. Most data 
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oii 1.2 learning come from research conducted hy applied liiiguiwj interested in 
tcacliinp. hut their findings suggcst that psycholinguists woultl (lo wcll to study 
tlic 1.2 Icariicr. pcrhaps with iiiiproveiiients iii research inethodology. 

findings suggests that, whereas L2 acquisition may not always recapitulate the 
exact sequence of LI acquisition, the process in large part excludes interference 
froiii the native language. 

To assert the siinilarities between LI and L2 acquisition is not to claim they 
arc idcntical. Nor do I nican to iiiiply that there i s  no transfer froiii the native 
language. Triinsfer errors, when found, are extrcmely intcrcsting and u s d d  for I 

I tlicory building (Ilakuta & Cancino. IY77). So arc sonic apparent dilfCrcncCS in 
LI and L2 learners, such as the fact that L2 learners in  their initial stages Of I 

learning use a large number of “prefahricated” or “forniulaic” utterances that 
have no internal structure but are used in social interaction (Ilakuta, 1974; 
Wong-Fillmore. 1970). A simple example of this i s  a tourist’s memorizing a 
sentence from a phrase book (“Can you tell me where the station is?”) without 
undcrstanding what the individual words mean. These prefabrications are also 
used hy LI  learners (Clark, 1974). but less extensively than by L2 learners. Th is  
dillercncc suggests that there are social-context differences in the two processes, 
which niay prove to be important. Nevertheless. the end products are the suiiic. 
Both sets of learners must crack the linguistic code of their target language 
(Macnaiiiara. 1976). 

Lenneberg’s ( 1967) somewhat ofhand remark, that “automatic acquisition 
from mere exposure to a given language seems to disappear (after puberty)” (p. 
176) must be rejected. At present, the evidence is  overwhelming that there a n  no 
rtitegoricd changes in the capacity for L2 learning at puberty. which would be 
predicted by a maturational argument. Rather, although there appears to be a 
gradual decline in ultimate attainment with increasing age, the decline appears to 
be linear (Oyama. 1976, 1978; Patkowski, 1980). In addition, there is some 
evidence indicating that older children and adults learn a second language at a 
faster rate, with the possible exception of accent. than younger children (Snow & 
Ilwfnagel-Hohle, 1978; Krashen. Long, & Scarcella, 1979), although the evi- 
dcnce i s  inevitahly confounded with age-related changes in test-taking ability 
(see Hakuta. 1983). Also, the critical-period hypothesis leaves unexplained the 
similarities, such as in the kinds of errors made, that are in fact found between 
prepubescent and postpubescent second-language learners. 

laken together. recent findings suggest that there are niany parallels between 
LI and L2 acquisition, and that the best working hypothesis is that the two 
processes are similar in niost respects. a view espoused by a number of.re- 
searchers (Dulay & Burt, 1974; Ervin-Tripp, 1974; Macnamara, 1976). This is a 
reiiiarkable conclusion i f  one believes (as most people do) that the cognitive 
systems of children and adults are different. I t  is not as surprising i f  one believes 
that language acquisition i s  relatively autonomous from tlic general conceptual 
systciii. In any event. the study of the sccond-language learner wil l liigliliglit 
iiiiportant issues in dcvclopiiicntal psycholinguistics. 

In  the remainder of this chapter, I discuss sonie iniplications that including the 
L2 learner in the pool of legitiniate subjects for psychological rcscarcli wil l have 

I 

Is the Second-Language Learner So Different? 

Roger Brown (1973a) proposed that the errors made by adult L2 Icarncrs be 
coiiiparcd with those made by child LI  learners. H e  did so whilc suggesting that 
sccond-language acquisition aniong adults might be subject to more traditional 
Iciiriiiiig proccsscs than the sceiiiingly “autoliiatic” acquisition of a first lan- 
guiiec by children. 

‘Hie answers to his question already existed, but not in a literaturc triitlitionally 
rciitl by psychologists. An active subfield of applied linguistics is “crror iinaly- 
his.** in which tlic systciliiitic deviations from target language i ior i i is  obscrvccl in 
t l ic learner are classil’ied by their hypothcsized source (Corder, 1967, 1971). Onc 
robust finding from this area, which spans errors made by adults as wcl l  as 
children, and in  both fornial and infornial learning environments, i s  that tlic 
kiiids of errors made by L2 learners are strikingly similar to those reported for LI 
children. The most coninion errors are those of simplification. such as omission 
id noun and verb inflections, and overregularization. e.g., using the regular pist- 
tcnse ending in  English for irregular verbs (Dulay & Burt, 1973. 1974; Duskova. 
l9W; Politzer & Ramirez. 1973). 

IBc  discovery that the overwhelming majority of errors are shared by LI and 
1.2 learners led to the abandonment of an alniost axioniatic belief of applied 
linguists, stated by Chiirles Fcrguson. that “one of the major problciiis in the 
Iciirning of a second language i s  the intcrferencc caused hy thc structural dif- 
fcrcnces between the native language of the learner and the second language” 
(l’rcl’ace t o  Stockwell. Uowen. & Martin, 1965; p. v), an approach callccl tort- 

/tcisrive crrralysis. Errors of transfer from the native language. whereas extrciiiely 
iiitcrcsting in their own right, turned out to be quite infrequent. Hathcr. rc- 
gardlcss of one’s native language. L2 acquisition seemed to proceed in i ts  own 
systciiiiitic way. 

‘ l h i s  conclusion was supported both by studies pointing to similarities in crror 
iypcs iiiid by studies that compared the overall patterns of devclopiiicnt, such as 
specific structures that were analyzed in detail. In addition. even the dis- 
hiiiiiliiritics did not appear to derive froni negative transfer froiii tlic iiativc 
liiiipiiigc. For exaniple, a nunibcr of studies now exist that look at the “ortlcr of 
iicqiiisiiion” of gr;iiiiiiiiitical iiiorphcnies, generally following tlic proccdurcs set 
b y  I how i i  (l973b) for 1.1 Iciiriicrs. ‘l’lic gcncril coiiclusion of tlicsc siuclics i s  thiit 
~ l i c  ortlcr for 1.2 Iciiriicrs i s  ditlcrcnt froill tliat of 1-1 Icariicrs. l)ut t l i i i t  i t  i s  tlic 
MIIIC lor 1.2 learners ol’ diffcrciit native-languiige backgrounds. In additioii, the 
siiiiic order i s  observed for both child and atlult L2 Icariicrs. ’l‘l i is niatrix of 
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Itit viirious doniains of tlic gcncriil disciplinc. l'hcsc suggestions arc iiitciitlctl 
oiily t o  open viirious lines of inquiry. not to exhaust thcni. 

DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY 

A iiiii-ior cndcavor of dcvclopnicntal psychology i s  to arrive ;it age-intlcpcndcnt 
descriptions of  change in  particular domains of mind and bcliavior; that is.  onc 
Iicq'c's t o  cliaractcrize dcvclopincnt not in ternis of a particuliir child's age. hut 
r;illicr in tcrins of the kinds of changes in  diffcrcnt processes that takc place over 
tiiiic. I'iagct's tlcscription of thc developiiicnt ol' symbolic activities into log- 
icoiiiatliciiiatical structures i s  a good example. 

( hie prcoblciii in achieving such dcscriptions without rcg;ird t o  ;igc i s  111iit. in  
~ l i c  tlcvcloping child. miny of the relevant variahlcs are correlatcd with age. 
'l'licrc are age-relatcd changes in memory, perception, conceptual structure, so- 
cial cognition, and language, to mention but a fcw. When i t  comes tinie for 
explanation. i t  i s  easy to attribute thc observed changes in a particular domain to 
iiiiy of tlicsc variahlcs. I have in mind such controvcrsies as tlic debate hctwccn 
('lioiiiskyan and I'iagetian views on tlic naturc o f  the relationship hctwccn lan- 
pi;igc ;iiiO gcncral cognitivc tlcvclopiiicnt (l'i;itelli-l'aliiiarini, IYXO) .  Williiii clc- 
v c l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i i c n t ~ ~ l  Iosyclioliiiguistics, this coiitrovcrsy i s  rcllcctcd in tlic nuiiicrous 
iittciiipts in  the 1970s to explain away language acquisition on thc basis of 
cognitive dcvelopmcnt (Deilin, 1976; Cromcr. 1974; Macnaniara. 1Y72; Slobin, 
I07 3 ) . 

An ;idvantagc of  looking at second-language lcarncrs i s  that onc can look at 
I;iiigiiagc acquisition apirt from cognitivc development. If wc find in tlic cog- 
iiitivcly iiiature L2  learncr the sanic kinds of things we find in L1 Icarncrs. i t  
hcconies difficult to attribute the findings to cognitive development alone. AI t l ~ c  
s;iiiic tiiiic, we wil l prohably find dissiniilarities in  the L 2  data tliiit support thc 
ccipit ivc dcvclopnicnt hypothcsis. As cxaniples of the first possibility. tlicrc i s  
cvitlciicr suggesting that 1 2  Icarncrs process pissivcs (Ervin-Tripp, 1Y74), inter- 
rcigiitivcs (Kaveiii, 1968). relative clauscs (Gass & Ard, IYXO), and coniplcx 
cciiiilolciiiciitizcr structurcs (d'Anglejan & Tucker, 1975) in iiiuch thc saiiic way 
;IS I. I cliildrcn. In  Ervin-Tripp's study, subjects were English-speaking chilclrcn 
lciirniiig Frcncli in France. Kavem's wiis a casc study of l i i s  5-year-old Nor- 
wcfi;iii-sloc;iking son Ic;iriiiiig liiiglisli. (iass and Ard's study involved iitlLIltS of 

v;ii ions iiativc-language hackgrounds cnrollcd in English-language courses at thc 
I Iiiivcrsity ol' Michigan. 1)'Anglci;in and Tucker lookcd ;it t;r;iiicoplionc niilitiiry 
IILY aoiiiicl iittciiiling ;in Ilioglish Iiiiigu~igc coursc at an iiriiiy hmc. In iiiy opinioli, 
ilicac ;ire widely dil.l'crciil groups l'roiii which a consistent piittern o f  rcsulls IUS 
c i iic rgcd , 
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l'lic sccond possibility. that we can attribute many LI findings to  cognitivc 
dcvclopnicnt. i s  illustrated by Lightbown's ( 1977) analysis of thc semantic rcla- 
lions cxprcsscd in the early stagcs of L 2  acquisition i n  children. Shc h n d  that 
tlicy were not limited to the kinds of relations rcportcd in  LI children (outlined 
by Ulooiii, 1Y70. and suniniarized in Brown. IY73h, including nicanings such as 
agcnt-action, attribute-entity. and possessor-possessed), which suggests that 
LI children are limited by their cognitive repertoire. In addition, there are good 
indications that tlic emergence o f  sentence coordination (propositions joined by 
conjunctions such as urrtl. because, and r f l  in  LI children i s  constrained by 
conceptual or processing-capacity liiiiitations (Bloom. Lahey. Ilood, Lifter, & 
Ficss. 1980): Such structurcs appear in the earliest stages of L2 acquisition 
(Ilakuta. 1982b). 

l'hc niiinber o f  studies is s t i l l  quite limited (see Hatch, 1978, for a collection 
of iiia.jor studies). hut tlicy suffice to indicatc that studying thc L2 lcarncr wil l 
hclp us separatc the respective roles of cognitive developmental factors and 
linguistically unique factors in the acquisition of language. 

A stirring of interest in bilingualism might also enliven some new areas in  the 
emerging study of developmental psychology from the life-span perspective. 
Carol Hyrf (personill communication) points out that niany of the oldcr suhjects 
she has intcrvicwed in her own studies are bilingual. Because of tlic successive 
waves o f  iiiiiiiigration t o  the United States. thc same would prohahly bc truc of 
iiiost samples o f  elderly Aniericans, yet Hyff notes that bilingualisin is a tcn\i 
unfaiiiiliar to life-span psychologists. Because changes in the linguistic circum- 
stances of an individual are relatcd in niany cases to other aajor l ife changes, 
sonic problems addressed by life-span psychologists might be prductivcly artic- 
ulatcd in tcriiis of language ncquisition as an anchor point in a life history; this 
would of course be more relevant in some populations than in others. Correla- 
tions o f  language with l i fe change may involve immigration to a culture spcaking 
a different language. marriage to a spouse whose native language i s  different (see 
Sorcnson. 1967 for an anthropological account of a culture wherc this is thc 
noriii). and offspring who bring home a sccond language, as in  tlic casc of 
llispaiiic cliildrcn i n  the United States who bring home English as they hcconic 
inore doiiiinant in that language through schools. These instances would shavly 
dclincate issues such as adjustment to changes primarily beyond onc's control, 
shared values with one's intimates, and the intrusion by society into falllily 
dyiianiics. Ilecause language i s  synibolic or an individual's idcntity (Guiora, 
I3rannon. & Dull, 1972; Nida. 19711, there arc rather broad iiiiplications for the 
study of hunians from the life-course perspective. Conversely, the study of  
second-lmguage acquisition can gain pcrspcctive from typcologicid fraliicworks 
I r i ng  devclopctl by life-span psycliologists for life events, whcrc events arc 
classificd by propcrtics such as the degrce of correlation with age and the cx- 
pccted probability of thcir occurrencc (Brini & Ryff. 1980). 
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IilnguiIgc Icarning in high schcn)l studcnts. I t  niay turn out that sccoritl-l;lnglr;lgc 
Iciiriicrs provide an idciil Iiihoratory population in which t o  study the rclativc 
coiitrihutions o f  social and pcrsonality variables as predictors o f  hcliavior. 

One rcason for this i s  tlic rohustncss of tlic bchavior in  qucstioii, nmc ly  
Iiltiguagc. Williaiii I,ahov (1066) showcd a nuiiihcr of ycilrs iIg0 IIOW strong 
social niarker language is. One can practically reconstruct the social stratification 
of a city Trow language data alone. The point of relevance here is tha t  dcgrcc of  
second-language acquisition (and there i s  considerable variation across indi- 
viduals) is easily and reliably measured and reflects and varies predictably with a 
r;itlier broad range of social interactional contexts. Sociolinguistic research (see 
I:islinian, Cooper, & Ma. 1971) has uncovered differential language use hy 
I'unctional social domains. such as home. work, and religion. Such sociological 
catcgorics might be useful to the social psychologist. 

CROSS-CULTURAL PSYCHOLOGY 

Many would not consider "cross-cultural psychology" to be a traditional area of  
study. hut I include i t  to undcrscorc what i s  perhaps the most important contrihu- 
tion the study o f  second-language learners would make to psychology: I t  wil l of  
ncccssity force on us a cross-cultural psychology. 

'IOe obvious reason i s  that second-language learners are necessarily hccoiiiing 
hicultural (to varying extcnts). and an account of  their rcpertoire of bchavior wil l 
iiicludc how they handle and manage two cultural "systcnis." As a psycho- 
linguist. I can testify that American psycholinguists act aliiiost as i f  English were 
tlic only language in existence. Properties about "language" are posited on the 
h i s i s  of tlie study of English speakers alone. Similar arguments can be made for 
other areas of psychology; my only point here i s  that the second-languagc learn- 
er. by virtuc o f  forcing a consideration of cross-cultural issues, wi l l  kecp us 
lioncst in limiting our generalizations to the appropriate population. 

INTERDISCIPLINARY PROSPECTS 

'I'hc rcscarch activities of social scientists might be broadly classificd as citlicr 
"llicory-driven" or "suhjcct-drivcn" work. This siii)plemindcd distinction i s  
iiicant t o  point up the ways rcscarcli topics are choscn, with thc choicc ilcpcnding 
on whcthcr the rcscarchcr's main emphasis i s  on theory testing iind clahoration or 
on understanding a population that is of  spccial interest for practical or personal 
rciisiiiis. The choicc of suhjccts in theory-driven rcscarch i s  Iargcly tlclcriiiined 
by a convcnieiice criterion. be i t  control of  extraneous factors (purc genetic 
strains in laboratory animals), easy availability (college sophoniorcs in an intro- 
ductory psychology coursc). or the perlormance o f  "critical tests" of specific 
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hypotheses (using an establishcd experimental paradigm with ahnomial subjects, 
such as aphasics). l h i s  i s  in contrast to subject-driven research, where one tries 
to rclatc a specific subject population to whatcver relevant tlicciries are availahlc 
to providc insightful accounts of interesting subject characteristics. Kesearch on 
the sccond-language lcarncr and bilingual falls in  tlie latlcr category. 

Measured in  terms of academic prestige, theory-driven research wins. This i s  
because ,theory-driven research generally i s  associated with "pure" research. 
subject-driven with "applied." At this point in the history of the social sciences. 
however. it seems more important to judge the value of  research on the basis of 
i ts  ability to integrate different areas of  work. Compartmentalization and spe- 
cialization (even within the subdomains of  psychology) have led to minitheories 
explaining phenomena that at best may generalize to situations outside the labo- 
ratory. but that have scant hope of proving relevant to other rninitheories. Ue- 
cause i t  is  beyond our imagination how a theoretically tight system of the social 
sciences might be achieved (encompassing emotional and cognitive processes 
within an individual within multiple levels of social structure within mac- 
ropolitical structures), a theoretical midwife is needed, which arrives in the forni 
of  subject-driven research. 

The study of  second-language learners, in individual psychological processes 
and in  sociological and political ones (Fishman's seminal works should hc con- 
sulted here), can be seen as a special case of  such subject-driven research. 
Eclcctic attenipts to accounl for the multifaceted aspects of hilingualisin may not 
directly lcad to an integrated theoretical pcrspective (which is why it i s  LI niid- 
wife). but i t  will help set fhe stage for the dissolution of the artificial boundaries 
created by the specialization of  psychology. 

In concluding, I suggest a few integrative questions that could be answered by 
applying ourselves to second-language learners and bilinguals. References to 
some relevant (though not necessarily integrative) works are cited. 

I. How does bilingualism affect cognitive functioning quantitatively and 
qualitatively, and does the effect vary with individual difference variables (e.g., 
age, "intelligence"), and with group variables (e.g., societal values placed on 
bilingualism; Cummins. 1976; Hakuta & Diaz. in  press; Lambert, 1978; Peal & 
Lambert. 1962)'! 

2. How are the two languages of  the bilingual related to thc social-interac- 
tional domains in which they are differentially uscd'! llow are they intcgratcd 
within the cognitive system of the individual (Albert & Obler, 1978; Ervin & 
Osgood. 1954)? On the societal level, how are the two languages influenced by 
thc political processcs frequently reflected in  languagc boundaries (Ulom & 
Gumpcrz. 1972; Fishman. 1978; Iiynies. 1972; O'Barr & O'Uarr. 1976; Schcr- 
merhorn. 1970)? 

3. l l ow is the hunian capacity to acquire language related to adult develop- 
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iiicnl and aging? I s  the change in capacity hcst seen as the rcsult of griiduitl 
cognitive decremenls. such as loss of memory capacities. or as the rcsult o f  
;il'ic'clivclsocial changes in the course o f the  human life span (Krashcn. Scar- 
cclla. & Long. 1982; Schumann. 1975)? 

4. I low do linguistic structures interact in the niind of the bilingu;il? Can 
tlicsc cllccts be understood using linguistic models from language typology and 
triiiversals (e.g., Comic, 1981; Greenberg, 1978), in such a way that the psy- 
chological reality of linguistic parameters can be verified (tlakuta, in press)'! 

1:ach set of  questions offers a focus for the interaction of different social 
science domains. The answers wi l l  require the recruitment of knowlctlge and 
iitethodology from the areas of psychology mentioned in this chapter, and addi- 
tionally. from anthropology, sociology, political science, and linguistics. I do 
IIOI hesitate to make such a bold statement that advocaies a lorin of (sub- 
jccl-)guitlcd eclccticisni. in part, because as a role model Roger Brown has 
sliown iiic lhat i t  is ~ h c  questions you ask that matter. not particular tncth- 
(dologics constrained by such formalities as dean's categories and professional 
associations. And in the case of bilingualism, you end up having to go al l  over 
l l lC  place. 
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Language and the Evolution 15 of Identity and Self-concept 

Lerita M. Coleman 
University of Tennessee 

" i n  spite of the foci fhar language acts as a socializing and uni/orming 
jorcc.  if is at the same rime the mostpofertt known farfor  for fhe growfh 01 
individuality" 

-Sapir 1951. p. 7. 

Social psychologists interested in language and nonverbal communication are 
increasing as the discipline moves toward integrating these topics into studies of 
more traditional social psychological areas (e+, identity formation and changc, 
socialization, group processes. social cognition, and development of the sell). 
My exposure to and fascination with language are due to the influence and 
careful guidance of Roger Brown. Roger's early scholarly inquiries in social 
psychology reflect his astute insights about language; his perceptions of how 
language acts as agent of social stratification, social change, and socialization. 
His initial work also is indicative of his formal training in social psychology. 
Although Roger has devoted his recent research to developmental psycho- 
linguistics, his influcnce on my studies of social psychology has bccn substan- 
tial. In many ways, my goals in studying social psychology and language have 
been similar to those of most psycholinguists: to understand the relation between 
language and development. 

I have always sensed that there was a connection between who I am and how I 
express myself. I realized that how people interact with me, the language and 
topics they select. what they choose to disclose or not disclose, and how they 
express themselves when interacting with me communicates something to me 
about who I am and. more specifically, who 1 am relative to them. I have 


